
















Gardening 101



Mini Beasts
Why are Minibeasts Important?



They are a source of food

They are decomposers



They make some of our favourite everyday products

They help to pollinate plants



2. Interesting Minibeasts around the World?





Flower therapy and benefits



















MY MAGICAL BACKYARD

I gave invitation card,
To visit my magical backyard.

Some flowers, plants and chocolate tree,
And chocolate, biscuits are free.

Slides, rides and magical swings,
Magical animals like horses with wings.

I called my friends and classmates,
To watch the river of chocolates.

The boys and girls play on the ground,
Playing on a flying marry-go-round.

There is also a wishing well,
Some boys took chocolate to sell.

My backyard is magical land,
It works without any use of hand
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MY BACKYARD



MY MAGICAL BACKYARD

THE PATIO
Summer or winter or spring it be,

My backyard is where you can find me.
Used to as a kid, here, butterflies I chase,

Lil’ did I know, someday, it’ll become my cozy place.

I grew up to see my lil’ plant turn into a tree,
But this place remained as if a fantasy.

For the times I’m stuck in a maze,
All I do is surround myself in my backyard’s haze.

Sometimes from the chaos of the world I wish to
flee,

As soon as I plunge into my backyard, o’ I feel so
free.

If you ask me of a place, for the rest of my life where
I would lie,

For sure, my backyard, it will be.

‘Cuz it feels like, here’s where I was born,
Itz here where I live, and, here’s where I wish to die

‘Cuz ‘dis is where, belongs, my soul’s eternity.

Monsoon or autumn or any season it’d be,
My backyard is where you could find me.

Of course, Itz my Patio where you will always find
me.
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The Backyard





















Diwali Celebration

3D Designing and Printing



Chindren's Day



Navratri Celebration



Annual Day




